Black Country Neurological Alliance
Registered as Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)
No. 1168259 in 2016. Working across the Black Country for people affected
by Neurological or Neuromuscular Conditions.

PRESENTS

Café Neuro
DUDLEY

Café Neuro is for anyone who knows what it’s like to live with a
neurological condition whether as a service user, friend, carer or worker.

Café Neuro is open on the first Thursday every month
from 2pm - 4pm in the Jubilee Room
at Queen’s Cross Network, Wellington Road, Dudley, DY1 1RB.
Your order for tea or coffee supplied by Queen’s Cross Network at just £1
will be taken on your arrival.

2019 programme

3rd January  David Willetts  -  Trading Standards
7th February  Sarah Nixon, WM Police  -  Crime Prevention
7th March    David Webster  -  Regional Driving Assessment Centre
4th April    Martin Jones  -  Blue Badge Scheme

For more information please call Bill on
07966 338341

In Association with Queen’s Cross Network, Dudley